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Democrat Senator Airs Opinions
On Space, Cuba,.Collegiate_Topic
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By DENNIS H UBBARD
Speaking to an overflow crowd in the CUB snackbar last Tuesday,
U.S . S enator Warren G. Magnuson stated that while the K e nnedy A d·
ministra tion's ·progr am was slow in gett ing off the ground, it had
made· progress in several, crucial areas.
. H e expanded on this by m ention ing the trade bill passed by the
last session of Congress which will
aid the United States in gaining
th e m os t possible benefits fro m
·
t he Europ ean Common Marl5;et.
" This bill has been called . b y
some people as the most im portant blow against Communism.
str uck in a good many . years ."
he · said.
·"Ea st . 0 ( .t he Sun" ha s been
Other areas which . he m e ntioned
chosen
the the m e for the i962 we r e the tax bill, which equalize d
Hom·ecoming w hich will be held some old inequities in t he ta·x:
Oct. 27, 1962. We are hoping t hat structure a nd allo~ed investment
t he dorn: s will work with us to ll1 more. modern e quipment .and the
promote a campus wide Orienta l farm bill with its two ~nee _ sys·
atmosphei·e, Lyfln Mortimer, home- 1tern for wheat. Gr~at st'.1des n ave
coming chairm a n said.
also been. made m sc1e_n ce . and
' health , with
mor e m e dwal and
,
1
The the m e for the sign compe- scie ntific riesearch programs .
tition will also follow a n Oriental
Magn uson, a long with President
U.S. SENATOR WARR.E N G. MAGNUSON EXPRESSES HIS views on contemporary polimotif. The dorms may chose a K enne dy will present t he World' s
tical problems a t a D emocratic breakfast prior h his speaking engagement at Central last Tuesday.
them e or symbol from an y one of F a ir science pavilion to the Na•
From left: Magnuson, Dave Gallant, Congressiona.1 candidate from fourth district; Joseph Panattoni,
the Oriental cultures a nd build a tional Science Foundation ,within
Kittitas County Prosecuting Attorney ; and State R epresent.a.tive Paul Holmes from the 13t!J. district.
"welcome" or "beat Eastern" idea the next few weeks to be used as
around it , Miss Mortimer said.
a permanent center for the foun·
OmpUS
0
The p arade will a lso be built dation . Magnuson mentioned that
Today
around 1he .. gene r al theme , "East he was the " legislative godfather"·
SGA Mnvie, "Sawdust and Tin- of t he Sun. " . Some workable top- of the F ounda t ion since he helped
sel," 10 p.m., CES a uditorium.
ics inclu<'lt>: B uddha, pagodas , sam ·· introduce the bill for its incept ion.
This is the beginning of a new
The Walter, _ Mann, Chapman
AU College Dance, 9 p.m. to mid- pans, riekshas, geisha girls, etc., H e also m e ntioned the g r owth of
series ·iJ1 ·Um Crier called the Stu- Trio will perform in the Colle ge nig ht, C iJB ballroom.
she said .
, the nuclear merchant flee t.
. dent . ~iarining Council R e view.
auditorium tonigh t from 8 to 9 :30.
Saturday
Three ·bids must be submitter1 ·
" America has had ain ove rall,
lt is one more a tte mtlt t-0 bet- '
Admission will be 50 cents per perSGA Movie, "Ten North Fred- to: the com mittee chairmen im- balance d program for space ac·
· ter iruorm you, the students of
son .
- r ick ," 10 p .m ., College auditor ium. m ediate ly.- -They will give you tivitie..s for man y years, It w-as
· Central w a:c;tiington St.a.te Ool·
· J e rry Walter is the organizer of
.President's Ball, CUB ballroom , the final okay. Have the t hree cles.igne<l along a Jong term bas is
lege, . as t o what your elected
the Trio a nd was the leader of 9 p.m . to midnight.
bids in the orde r t hat you prefe1-. to gain long term, lasting :re.
:}ead ers a.re doing . (Editors Note)
the . Gateway ·singe rs for several
F ootball , UPS--There.
The bids will be considered on a suits. It w ill not be swayed
Food, and the many difficulties
y<ears . H e does all the arrangCo-Rec. 1
4 p.m., Nicholson "first come first serve" basis.
from l~mg range obje..ctive~ b~ associated with it, was the topic
ing for t he Trio, which h as a p~vilion.
Tl-ie d0);ms ai·e aske d to . nomi- ca us e of Russia n crash programs
for the m eeting of T uesday, Oct.
repertoire similar to the LimelitStu1day
nate thr•2e candidates but to s pon- Rnd the like. Among- tl1e firsts
2. The dorm presidents aired t heir
ers, and a majority of t he arrangSGA Movie, "Oliver '!'wist, " 7 sor one. In case of duplications of this progra.m a re the satel•
views w1th r egard to t he proble m s
ing for t he Kingston Tr io.
p .m., CES a uditorium.
the dorms are asked to sponsor lites a l ready Ujl, the telesta.r sat.
that have arisen since the use of
Bob Moawad a nd several other
Monday
their second or thir d choice. Each I tei!Jite, a n<l the Venus probe."
the N ~ w Commons sta rted. Chief
m emb er s of the SGA Council h ir SGA Council meeting , 7 p.m., dorm is aske d to participate as a · i\laguuson <;a jd spe·a king of the
a mong t heir complaints were (1)
single unit for t he two large dorms p rogTess in space.
long waits in lirie, (2 ) p ieces of ed .the Walter. Mann. Chapman SGA office .
T u esday
c0uld e a sily e lect t heir candid ate,
To m e-et t he Cuban menace the
foreig n matter in th e food includ- T rio aft-er hearing the m in Spokane
several
weeks
ago,
L
a
st
d:1y
to
p
ick
up
money
at
Miss
Mortim·
e
r
s
a
id,
Un
ited States h a s p ut in effect a
ing scr aps of m etal, ( 3) generalSGA used book exchange, 3 p. m., ' After the dor ms h ave nom inatec] trade em bargo, wh ich upon t he
ly poor qu ality of food and (4)
m g date. In add1t1on they had CUB ba5ement.
th
" a· d t
ti
., t fill approval of Emdand, will block all
segr egation of boys from gir ls in no toasters or s t e a rn tables
.ree cc.n I a es 1ey ai_e o
~
a nd insufficie nt r efri geration . Thi~
Crier
Wednesday
of- out a for m a nd, re turn 1t to t h: m ercha nt ships but those of the
.the Old Commons.
m eeting , 4 p.m ., Crie e
Dean of Wom en s office not lat~'. Soviet block. Although Mag nuson
P !"2se nt to a nswer t he ir com - made for cr owde d conditions a nd
than todc::y. T he candidates w1Jl stated that he "sometim es felt
plaints were Roger Munn , director le d to the Jong lines, long waits, fice.
\ be accepted on a "fir st come first like charging up Sa n Juan Hill
of a uxiliary services, a nd Ray a nd th e poor qua lity of food.
come first serve" b asis . Notifica- with a gun, " he w,ould not go
Ayres , director of d ining h alls.
Ay r es expressed the hope that New Speaker Planned
tion · of each dorm's official can- a long with t he p eople who would
In - replying t o the ir state m ents the students would bear w it h him
M um1 .said tha t it should be taken until t he n ew equipment neede tl to , M r. Albe r·t Bigelow, lias b e· u dictate will com e within t wo days, have us pull t he t rigger t o start
World War Three. The fact t hat
into conside,·ation t ha t due to con- develop full capabilities arrived tentatively schedul ed as a sp eak· Miss Mol'timer said.'
The fo'lowin g are rules for the the U. S. has a large military
struction diffic ulties the New Com- and was inst a lled . The n , he prom- i~ r i11 the U nion for Oct. 18. H e
ba se in Cuba which would be quite
mons w as only one third comple te ised , his st a ff will s how wh a t can will speak on "The Power a nd 1962 Homecoming :
(Continued on Page Three)
I
(Cont inued on Page Four)
in the kitchen area at the open- really be done in providing good Practice of Non violence."
- - --·-- - - food services. Murin remarked t hat
a nyone who had any good, constructive suggestions or criticis m s
was a lwa ys welcome in his office
to discuss them.
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Model UN Holds
Campus Meeting

,1

Over 450 hig h school studen ts
from various parts of the state
will tra n sform Cen tral's campus
into part' of New York, Robert
Ray, MUN pres ident said today,
T he s tuden ts w ill gath er for the
F ifth A nnual M odel U nite d Nations tomorrow.
New York, t he s ite of the U nit ed Nation 's Secretariat, w ill be
presented in model form as delegates . from t h e Washing ton
s c hoo1s m ee t i n t he college auditorium to participate, deb ate, a n d
decide on cur;ent n a t ional issues.
R egis tration for the delegates
and g roups will begin tonight in
the Con fer ence Center at 8 p.m.
L at e delegations may r egist er ,
pick u p m eal ticke ts, a nd n am e
tags on Saturday a t 7:30 a.m , at
th e Center.
"The objectives a n d purposes of
t h e MUN at Central is to h ave
inter es t ed s tudents from W ashing ton gather a nd s tudy the Un it ed Nations t h r ough a workin g
model of it s structur e," J a m es
Mattis, MUN Secret a ry-Gen eral
said.

..

T h e MUN, the only one of its
k ind in the st ate, will begin Saturday morning a t 8 :30 with the
first session of t he Gener al Assembly in the college a uditorium .
Sessions Begin
Committee sessions will begin
at 9 :30 a .m. a nd w ill be h eld in
.Black Hall. S ig ns will direct the
delegations to th eir proper committee m eetings.
The secon d session of t h e Ge ne ral Assembly will start a t 3 p .m.
Awar ds will b e given to t he
schools r epresenting the top four
countries. Delegations will be
judged on p articipa tion, u se of
p arlim entary procedure, reactions
to sit ua tions and debate.
Judges Selected
Judges will b e Robert Brown,
assistant : professor of sociology;
Paul LeRoy, · assistant professor
of his tory; F loyd ·Rodine, associate pr ofessor of history. Students
added to lis t are R a lph Allen ,
Robert Gray, Ber t Koch, a nd David Sanford.
C entral st udents are w elcomed
to observe the ' General Assembly
m eetings and committee sessions,
M attis concluded,

I

THIS WEEI\:E ND'S BIG EVENT WILL B E THE HOLDING of the a nnua l Moclel U nitecl Na~
tions in t h e a U(Uto rium. Jim Mattis, sec1·etary gen e ral for t h e affair, a nd B ob R ay, preside nt of the
group, formulate last minute p lans before setting the machinery in to a-0tion,
~ j
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Student Planning Council Becomes ~!~h~~:t~r= Objects Central Students - Feel Stand For Meredith Morally Right'
Student Welfare Committee Voice ~~~~~:i;:~l~~:w~~T~r:!~r~::in:~
'

Central' s Student Planning Council, which is composed of the
SGA recognized living group presidents, has been the subject of concern for the SGA executives for the past several years .It has really
never been effective, with feeling toward it usually running in three
areas: apathy, ignorance, or disgust.
The main problem facing the SPC is that it never has had a purp ose or an exact area in which to work. It is mentioned in the SGA
Constitution, but only to the extent that the SGA vice president shall
p reside over the meetings of the group. In 1961 a constitution for the
SPC was drawn up, but no where in this document is there any real
indication of the areas in which the council shall operate or any real
p owers that it can use.

Subordinate To SGA
The problem of the SPC came before the SGA Council last year
and the only thing that was decided was that the SPC was a subordinate group to the council and as such could only make recommendations to it. How can an organization work effectively when it has no
delegated powers or even shadily defined areas in which to work?
Central's Student Planning Council had its first opportunity to
do a job of importance this quarter when the food problems caused
by the uncompleted New Commons came up. Upon the recomendation
of the SGA Council, where it was originally brought up, it was given
the project of straightening out the problem. This it did speedily and
effectively with a special meeting with Roger Munn, director of
auxiliary services, and Ray Ayers, dietitian.

·

Well Handled Affair

Although they handled this situation well, one incident is not
enough to make a group effective. This project was delegated to the
SPC. It has taken over the job of the now defunct Student Welfare
Committee. This is a step in the right direction, but it is not enough.
As it stands now technically all the group can do is recommend
and any time the SGA council wants to reverse an SPC decision, it
can.

Policy Needed

.MJ

What the Student Planning Council needs is a definite policy
statement from the SGA Council giving it specific powers and areas
in which it can work. The SGA Council must also in this statement,
i f the SPC is to be effective, make sure there is little doubt that it will
back up completely any decisions which the SPC will make in those
a reas delegated to it.
By making the SPC effective, the council can also lighten the
load of business it handles and in so doing speed up the work it does
a nd increase its own effectiveness.

'O·le Miss' Controversy Stirs
Action From Northern .States
James Meredith's fight to enter the University of Mississippi is
no longer a fight between Meredith and the state; it is between the
Federal government and Mississippi. To a point, school integration
as a whole is at stake.
Should the federal government give up its fight in Oxford,
Miss., it could bring about a major setback in the fight for integration
which it has sworn to carry through. Extreme racist states like Alabama and South Carolina would know that by using violence, like
that in Oxford, they could stop the integration movement.
Violence is one thing which should have no part in the integration movement for it only breeds bad feelings and lays the groundwork for more violence later. What is needed is a plan of operation
w hich could force the southern states who are opposing integration
with· the threat of physical force into obeying the court rulings.
Gov. Mark H atfield of Oregon has proposed a course of action
which if carried out could achieve the ends which the federal government seeks without the use of violence. He has proposed that ~n economic blockade be used against the state which refuse to follow final
court rulings. It should be understood that action of this type should
n ot be used as long as the state in question is using legal means to
oppose integration.
The setting up of an economic blockade of a state would be an
extremely hard thing to accomplish and could only be done if the
other states in the country would go along .w ith it. If it could be accomplished and violence prevented, it would be worth all the trouble
it would take.
Central students both through their student government and as
individuals, have a stake in the fight for integration.
11J1e SGA. executives, under Mick .Barrus, SGA president, are
askin,g that students as individuals .and i-n their livitJ.g ;groups draft
letters, .res0h1tions., or telegrams and send .them to Jhe persons involved at the University of Missjssippi and the feder.a:l goven.n ment.
The !impo.rtant thing is not so much what .o pinions .are sent 'but that
they are sent and stu<llen o,piaion is ex,p>ressed. 'W ork ,in this area would
be a good p.roject for tbe Jiv.jng p0ups and clubs on campus., and a
good way fo.r them to become active in o.ther areas besides dances,
concessiGns, and MIA activities.

Published e.v ery F~iday, except teat week and holi!laya, ·d11rlng ·th• year
and .b i-weekly .duri·ng ·S_u mmer session as th.e offic lal publication of the
Student ·G.o vernment ,Association of Central Washington .Cpllege, Ellens•
burg. Subscription rates $3 per y.e ar. Printed by the Record Pr.e11s, Ellens·
burg. · Entered ·as se.cond class matter at the Ellensburg post offioe. Rep.
resented ·for r:i'ational advertising . by National Adv-ertising Services, Inc.,
.18 · E • .,&()th St.. "N!'w York Cltv.

-EDITOR: JAMES TALBER~; ASSOCI;;\TE EDITOR, DENNIS
HU6BARD; Sports Editor, Howard Johnson; News •Editor, Paul
Allen; Feature ' Editor, Lois Bokn; Copy Editors, . Joy.c e Russell
and ·Jim ·: Kenoyer; Business Manager, Joe Belanger; Photographer, .Bob .Swoboda; Reportf)rs, Leta Atwood, Fran .S utter, Ann
Fitzwater, Paula Hoff, Lori Middleton, Vinnie Fletcher, . Doris
Phelps, Mick Palanuk, Donna Gillilan, Mike Nyberg, Steve. TeIJa-r i,
Gigi Gerritz, Bob Macintyre; Advisor, "Miss Bomile- Wiley. ·

the campus didn't do as well
as you guys have done. For
those that haven 't seen the terrific job of l andscaping that has
been done, I sugg,e st that you do
so. You will s ee what a li ttle
bit of work and planning can
do to beautify our campus . Again
fellows , A BIG RED ROSE TO
YEH!
Last weekend observed one
of the most fantastic examples
of mass initiation since the influx of the Ivy League and the
button down collar. I, ha il the
Mau Mau, went to an all-college
dance (?).
What I think I saw was the
fertility rites of some tribe of
Aborigines in darkest Borneo.
The sociologist refers to these
people as "preliterate." Does
this mean that Central's teenage set falls under this heading?
And just what does this say for
the groups sponsoring thes·e . acts .
of contortionism ? Are they also
"preliterates?"
Students of "Central High,"
faculty and Deans : Where are
the social values we spoke of last
spring at the Symposium?
Here's another rose: To the
students that had faith in their
elected officers and waited before starting something they
probably would have regretted.
This is in connection with the
possible trouble that could have
been easily starte d by .some hotheads over the recent situation
at the New Commons.
·This should point out that dorm
and SGA elections should not be
popularity contests. You never
know what may happen when a
leader is needed . I hope the
lessons learned from those troubled times were well learned and
that coolness will prevail over
another such situation in the future . Wear your rose well.
Why can't students cash checks
on campus without paying a
"cover-charge?" If the students
were able to cash their checks
I believe that a major proportion of that checkwould be spent
here on campus. This check
cashing may be a little more
trouble to the cashiers but financially the advantages should
outweigh the disadvantages . Obviously there may have to be
changes in the check cashing
system but if this system has
worked on most of the other
campuses in this state I'm sure
it can be done here.
To those individuals who do
no't have the intestinal fortitude
to sign a document that they
place in view of the public, I
hereby award this week's biggest
onion. Even though such a document may hav certain fine,
constructive points, who is going
to take it seriously? I haven't
t alked to a faculty member or
campus leader that has yet.
Maybe the authors aren't proud
of their ideas? Then why did
they go to all the trouble of
printing them? Have fun with
your onion .
Emery Van Lehman II

Students Against
Booking Of Band
To the Editor:
It has come to our attention
that certain .campus leaders .ap·pear to believe that many CWSC
students still belong in high
school. Tihis idea stems from
the booki·ng of .a rock 'n roll
hand for Homecoming. The goal
of aa )ntellectual approach to social activities appears to have
been lost by thei;e leatlers.
The signing ·Of thjs -type of
grnup
one of the Homecomfog dances, we believe, is an outrageous aad personal infliction
o.n t be inte.Uectual maturity of
the :typical .Central stuaent. This
is .not .only a slap at the .students but •the ·whole college c0mmunity. We are not against this
type of music, but lfomecoming
is in 'honor of returning alumni
and we are .sure rock 'n roll is
not their idea of a ·Homecoming
dance band. Therefore, we believe that the hirin_g of this group
is a gross mistake in judgment
by Central's student leaders .
Emory Van Lehman II
Soreif R. Sorenson

for

World attention was again focus ed on the problems of integration
when Negro student, James Meredith entered the University of Mississ1pp1.
State opposition to the Supreme Court decision led to rioting, killings, and the summoning of state troops by the Federal Government to
restore order.
Central students were asked
ly ! Integration
"Do you feel the admittance of
must be accomthe Negro, James Meredith, to the
plished for the
University of Mississippi is worth
good of all, and
th e trouble it has caused?"
it takes people
Barbara McGee, senior: "Definitelike James Meredith to see
that it is accomplished.
I
think he is
couragous and
Melody Martin deserving perTo the :Editor:
son."
Thursday, Oct. 4, the offMelody Martin, sop ho m o·r e:
campus students met tu elect "Definitely. God created us all.
their st11dertt representatives. Of We all have red blood. Who is to
the appl'oxirrtateJy 1()()() off-cam- say that .Meredith cannot enter
pus students, only about 50 at- the Uriiversity of Mississippi? I
tended the meeting. This is a applaud 'him and others like him.
typical example of the :· poor stu- They are not afraid 'to stand up
dent participation in campus ac- for their rights."
tivities.
Jim .Long, freshman: "After
The problem .is ·just as real living in Mississippi a number of
with the students living on cam- years, I feel that Gov. Ross Barpus. The dissatisfaction. we may nett's actions were taken as a defeel about decisions made by 't:he fense ,.of the state's rights against
SGA or the faculty ultimately lies 'Judicial Tyranny'."
with' the student· body :as a whole,
Tuinda Mohler, junior: "There is
because we are too lazy, or no doubt in my mind that the
worse too disinterested to make preservation and initiation of baour .views .m ade known to those sic American freedoms is worth
who have to make the .final de- any amount of trouble. When we
c1s10n. The practice of staging as American citizens, discontinue
food riots or the distribution of our struggle for freedom, we lock
unsigned proclamations is hard- the chains of our bondage."
ly the method of impressing
Lois Nordquist, sophomore: "It
those persons in. a position to
seems to me the
help us , that we are m 'lture and
Negro students
responsible students .
should have just
Somehow a decision must be
as much right
reached on all issues and unless
to further their
we make our views known, it is
education as we
unreasonable to feel ignored if
students. If the
the final decision does not satisfy
problem is to
us. It is not only essential to
be
conquered
be intel'ested in the problems
we must aU unfaced by other persons or groups,
derstand it.
· but it is ·also essential that we,
Lois Nordquist
Howard Bab·
ourselvc~. spot flaws or inconcock, junior:
sistencies and take a .ct ion to "Are we not so far from the cenremedy the problem.
ter of the trouble that our knowStudel!t participation does not ledge of the existing .situ a ti on ,is
end with the SGA. We must too limited to really justify our.
also have an active interest in opinions? From an idealistic viewthe va1'ious clubs and groups point I am for James Meredith,_
around us, ranging from the but when people start getting shot
chess c\ub to the varsity foot- in the back I wonder, 'is there
ball ter>m ; not just because it not a better way to help him?'
is a winning team, but because
Have we not gone so far with
it is a team that represents the the anti -Negro problem in educawhole coilege and not just a seg- tion that all concerned are going
ment of the student body.
to have to settle for non-integraTo those of us who complain tion or else for an infinite · numthat there is nothing to do of ber of little wars? If integration
interest on campus are either so disrupts schools that no one
lacking in intelligence, lazy, dis- can get ·an education, then it will
interested or blind. There are never be worth it. As for the
many a ctivities about us and James Merediths, let them come
room for many more. So why north. the doors are wide open."
not participate?
Let' s make
Jim Wilson, freshman: "I beCWSC a beehive of activity now lieve in fighting for one's own
and not just when pepple like betterment, but not when it inGus HaJl try to visit our campus. cludes the deaths of two men. No
Yours truly,
it definitely wasn't worth the
W . 0. G. M. Hillock trouble it caused."

Student Asks For
More Cooperation

0 LIT1LE .N\Atj~CAMPUS ~
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Korean· Co~ed Students Plan
. LI-lf.I ·11 s H0 pes lnscape Year
F

New Posts Filled
On Annual S·t aff

PAGE THRF..B

WRA HOLDS MEETING
The Women's Recreat.ton Associa,tion, an organization open
to all ' W(}m1m students on cam·
pus,. had a social meeting, its
first acth·ity of the year, Mon·
day night.
' .l'hc purpose of WRA is to
partici11at.e in various, recreational activities. The WRA volle;yball tournament will start! Monday , Oct. 15 from 4 to 5 :30 p.m.
Those interested should contact
their dorm represent.a.tives.

;First important Federal tax Jeg.•
islation was the Revenue·· Act of
March 3, 1791.

In 1801 Thomas Jefferson abol·
F'll'
..
ished the "infernal" existing sys•
i mg new positions
on th e Cri
. er
tern.
"So many times for so many
Inscape, the literary magazine this fall are Jim· Kenoyer, copy
years I have heard my mother on campus for the past year, editor, a sophomore from Sumner
speak of Central Washington State zine on campus for the past year, Wash. and Joe. Belanger, business
College. Always I have dreamed will once again be published and manager and co-winner of the outPortable Typewriters
of coming and still I cannot be- released for students and faculty standing reporter award last year.
lieve I am here."
at Central.
Both appointments w-ere approved
School Supplies
"This year's first of two ipubli- by the publications board Oct. 8.
Bongok Cho's arrival this month,
cations will center around the
New posts recently announced
from Seoul, Korea, is the realiza· k
Gifts-Statione.ry
theme of politics and its relation- by Hya em editor, Mike Bland
ti9n of a ten-year dream-come- ship to human conflict,'' Les me
· l u d e d B1'll R't
I "
t d'
1 c 11e, ar
·1rec tor;
true. She has entered CWSC as Tripp, this years co-editor of In- C on B unde, a profess1onal
·
photo·
·ty 01"'
a graduate student and has even scape said. Tripp · and Marilyn grap h er f rom th e u mvers1
Dick's Sweec:y Clipper
adopted a typical CWSC name- Palmer, who is now student teach- was h'mg t on, P J10t o e d't
1 or; L ucy
Bonnie Cho.
I
ing in Wenatchee, will co-edit the J omson,
copy e d.t
1·or; an d· Anne tte
,Bonnie's mother attended Central magazine under advisorship of Dr. Winsor, lay-out editor.
twelve years ago. Her mother Elwyn Odeil and Don Cummings.
Anyone interestetl in working on
504 East St.h
111 East 4th A venue
was so impressed with her ex"Inscape is a student-faculty the annual. is invited to atte~d
periences here, that when she re- publication which features creative staff meetings each Tuesday m
turned to Seoul, she and her hus- writing, art essays, poetry, photo- 1 the CUB at 4 p.m.
band started planning and saving graphy, plays and any other litQuiet
48 New
tics and its relationship to human
for the time when the could send erary work," Tripp said.
conflict, Tripp said.
Units
their daughter.
Jim Rupp will be assistant edAlthough Inscape is now startBonnie's arrival in the United itor of the proposed '62' magazine. ing to get under way, there is a
States was . enough to make her f Working in art under the editorship need for a business manager.
want to return home.
of Rhys Court will be Allen Matti"A friend of my mother's was son and Peter Jorgenson. Jorgento meet me in San Francisco son has done cover work for sevHave You Been to the
,Tubs - Showers - Phones
Sept. 19. Due to a mixup I was <era! magazines and worked on the
not met and did not know where mural for the House of Plywood
to stay the night. A very kind at Century 21.
lFV ~POOL-AIR-CONDITIONED
lady at the airport helped me to
They are now working on the
4th an~ Sprague
phone a name of the pastor in lead article which will be taken
One 81,ock Off Highway 91
2 Blocks From U.S. I 0
the Kor.ean Methodist Church with from a panel of faculty and stuwhom I could speak in Korean." d:.e:::n.:_:t:::s__::._co:::n.:_:c::.:e::.r.:_:ru:::'n_:g~t::.:he~t::::o~p.:_:ic::__::o::.f~p~o::.:l.:_i-..'..::=======
· ·.'..:.=======~~~~==~=================::::;::::;:::::::;:;::::::::;:
The ·minister came to the air:t>ort and helped Bonnie find lodging and saw that she made the
correct plane to Seattle the next
morning.
"In Seattle I was met by Mrs.
Ray Mordhorst," Bonnie said.
-She is staying in Ellensburg with
the Mordhorst family while attending Central. Bonnie does not feel
too much strangness with campus
'
life at CWSC. "There are so many
Americar.s in Korea. While I attended Ewha Women's University
in Seoul, I wore western dress to
classes. I often enjoyed eating
in Western restaurants in Seoul,
so your food is not strange to me.
A hambm:ger was a welcome
~ treat at home, but here I've · found
Jr, myself longing occasioroJly for
some Korean "Kimchi" and a set
ef chopsticks."
• · Last weekend Bonnie visited the
World's Fair in Seattle and was
able to have some Korean food
there.
Bonnie speaks English remat·k~
ably well. even though she had
never Sj'lOken..' English ' completely
until arriving here.
"I must ask a favor of you,"
Bonnie prefaces her remarks .
"Please speak more slowly for I
a·m unable always to distinguish
. the ' words."
Bonnie misses her home in Korea , but is glad to be attending
the school her mother was so fond
of.
·

Ari Supplies

BARBER SHOP

North Stationers

WAITS MOTE,L
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Pall Mall Presents·~

'

GIRL WATCHEffS GUIDE

Oriental Style
(Continued From Page One)
SIGNS

f. There will be a $5.00 entrance
fee which will be refunded if your
sign is taken down before the dead.
line and the area completely clean,
otherwise the $5.00 will be forfeited.
2. All signs must be up by 6 :00
p.m., Fr;.day, October 26.
3. All dorms must have their
bid for a sign checked and accepted by the sign chairman,.
, _4. There . will be a limit of $75.00
on signs . ,
FWATS

1. There will be a $5.00 entrance
The $5.00 will be
forfeited if th e float is not di:;mantled and the area clean within
the perscribed time limit. The
fee will be refunded if all requirements are met.
2. Ther e will be a $7:".00 limit
ori floats. A bid must be submitted and accepted.
3. Please guard anything of value.
GENERAL RULES
1. Signs and floats rire to be
well posted' with your Sponsor's
name.
2. All signs must be up by 6 :00
p .m., Friday the 26th and must
be down by 6 :00 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 28.
3. Floats must be ready by 7 :30
a.m. Sat.:1rday the 27th and must
be completely dismantled and the
area cleaned by 8 :00 a.m., Monday, October 29.
f~e ·for floats.

BATON-TWIRLING
HIGH-STEPPER

The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spe•
cies-and second, she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usually more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamen·
tals is just as important in the art of cigarette making.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean!

J
1

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright-smokeable!

e-.t.Co.• l'nl11tto/ ~~/!'~
,~~ ;, 011r "'iltlle Miiie"'
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ROTC Program ~·
Has New 'Twist' ·
The · 1962-63 Air Force ROTC
training program will he known
a s "Discipline With. Courtesy.'.'
Several new projects and methods
will be used to carry out the progr a m. Cad<::!t commander for the
/ fi rst quarter will b.e Cadet Lt. Col.
D ennis Primoli.
Among t he a ctivities will be two
dining -in-; for advan ced cadets , a
commander's reception, the mili~
tary b all winter quart er, and s pr ing
· re view to top off the year. In
a ddition Kelly's Angels, a girl's
·a uxiliary to the 895th squadi·on·,
will be r eactivated. Nine g\rjs
will be accepted into m e mbership
this quartet~, and a total of' 2i
girls befor e the e nd of the year .
A revamping of the training
the division of t he 895th into four
THE NEW LEADERS OF THE 895th R.0.T.C. SQUADR O N listen to the plans for the coming
vear. From left to right front, Tom Reeder, Joh Hamilton, Dennis Primoli, g roup commander ;
squadrons of sixteen .flights . Eight
Martin Simonsen. Bac k row l eft to right, Steve Bake r, J e rald Brown, B ob Follett, and Jon Arvik.- sophomore flights w ill have approximately 20 men apiece, a nd

is

B·uildings Rise .Mem. o;ial Honors Senator Says
After Conflict ·Reginald M. Shaw Violence Bad

eight freshmen flights will have
a pproximately 42 men apiece. The

Tue'sd~y· D~'adline ;Give~
Fo~ ·c rier : Goi:itributions
, · ALl s tudents \vho' wish fu, ha.~-e sam etJ1ing printed in the Camp~ '
Ctiier must · have their copy in
1
by the foilo,ving deacliines : · Monday, ~-:00 ~ lO :00 p.m. ; Tues·
cla.y, 6:0-0 ·· p .in . . Copy for .the
.Friday issue, w ill · not be accept·
~d after the '.J:'nesday deadline .

o;

l\fo_noral and Stereophonic
Phonograph R ecords and
Record Players

-:-DEAN'SEXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMEN~ OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES
Location

Srd and Pearl

WA 5-7451 ·

PORTRAITS

~:~~1~~etra~~r:;i:~nusad~~~s.t~h~ . WEDDING PICTURES

1

XMAS PICTURES
the freshmen squadrons will be
(Continued From P age One)
known as orientation squadrons.
Aerial, Commercial
capable of doing a gr eat dea l in
Senior Oadets ·
case of any conflict was also
Senior ca dets in the progra m and Personal Photography
brought out in the discussion.
include : Cadet Lt. Col. Dennis
Disappo.intment.s Mentioned · Primoli; Cadet Majors, John G.
The two ma-jor disappointments Ha milton, and Jon H. Arvik; Ca~·f t:~ ~un~nt legis lature a~ m~n- det Ca p:a ins, Thomas .T. Reeder,
/ 0~ f ~h agn~~on we~~ll eh.
Roy Bolinger , Steve Baker , Doug
dea lt 0 'th ~d m e ~a\~. 1 w ic Peterson, Dave Ford, Mike P orter,
WA 5 -8641
' .' et.~ wi
a~ ea . f1sura;cef Martin Sfrn.·onso.n , Gary Luf't, L ar7 311 N. · Pille
_e tim~ . crymgd' sociat nM
e e 0 rY Neisess, Charles Coffin, Morris '
~1 . m _ ~ccor mg 0
agnu- Snyder, Bob Follett and Cadet First ;::::::::::::;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;::;::::;:;;;:;:;;;:::::::;;:;:;;;:::;;
son. The failure to pass the cur-j Lieutenant. Ken Mills
rent federal
aid to educaUon
bill · J . ·····
·
·
·
·
·
-'. ·
was also cited by Magnuson as a
. umo~,;<;adets. irjclude Tadet Secbe~.e Shaw Me morial is the third disappointment.
.9ntl Ll~utenants: ' Bill Ha milton,
f ·
CW
In answering the char ges of a~ Bob Co!WeU/·f,Albert ·· Abernathy·
4th arid Pirie·
o its type at
SC.
"spend thrift"" governm~nt Mag- . ivy~e AU~si~(;,:~~n Bracken, Den:
nuson pointed out that of every . ms Burn;l1, Ron 'Carlson,, Jack CurtC,ou".,ts~ip
tax dollar 19 cents went for gov.:- right, Jim ·nenton, Ed .. Dooley,
:. · ·
_ .
eminent projects, three . cents for J eraltl Drobesh ,' Ralph Eniin, <:;erOiamQnd
e
foreign aid, and 78 cents for . de- ald Horne; Leroy Johnson, Phil
feris€. It is regrettable that 'so McDonald, William Olson~- Craig
. Rings
Women'.s, no.r ms I<"'ltll
,
much has 'to be 'spent ori · defe11se 1Schorzman_.
·
. ~
~
,• . .
- -- '··; . .... i(. ::.... ..._~
Both the east .a nd west wings
Th CWSC 0 h ·
d
1 - 'Magnuson stated,' but.this has been ·
WYUR ''W.AT,CHES .. pi tpe new women's dorm have . d '
: ,:.._ f W rlcd. esAtrnda, un er t :el true of evecy .a dministration' in•
1recw.v11 o
a 1e
erson, \Vll . r d' · ,the
. t R
bl'
ad · . I rary
OUrS
1ven
' b e€n full since .. the opening of the be beginning a series of concert:> c ': ·~g ,tion recen ·. eptt. !Can . - ". . .
.
. .
.· ''Be · a Smiler..
.
· We~r a WYLER". .
1
faJJ quarter.
.. . .
this qua1·ter . The first of these m~ru ra
C .
. te . .
.1'
.· he OWSQ Lib
.
h a.<1
, Opening of the second wing ; 9f w·ll be pre e ted S . da. N
.
n an . exc us1ve ner m r VIew, th fo.llOft ,
..,....,
t he ne w m e n 's oormitory. this Sat- ·1
· s n
· un Y . ov: m - Magnuson. reported on the volun· e · . ·Jng llbriuy how:s: MonSTERLING SILVEfl
.
_th
rfl .
her 18, m the College aud1tor1um tarv vs comnitls,.,..... ROTC si'tua- , day throug_b Thurs.da.y 7 :50 a.m:..
Wallace
- Gorham
\Jr da y w111 ease
e .ove .owmg at 8 ·.15 p.m . . _ .
. ·
. "'.~·J
.
.
.
lO
·
·
·
Frida
. y 7 :50 · a.m. .
t
d h is· views .o n the U m-. , . . . P.nt•;
c ondition . of . the Pre-fabs, Munn
F· tu d
.
'r
lntern~tiorf<tl
ea re se1ec t'ions are: ' 'Trum-, ion, 't an f Mi
. . .
t
· · . 5 ~1)4) p~~;. Saturday 2 :00 p.tn.·
s aid. The thir d wing will be open- pet Volilntary " by He nry Puricell, ~rs1 Y o
d ssi~sn~:p1 -c~~ersy. 5 .:1>0 p;m., . Sunday 2 :00 p.m::
. Heirlo~..,;-_: Ree:d .& Barton
ed at the beginning of winrer quart: "La Vie Parisie1U1e'.' by Offe n- 1 e pr~ ,vo un. ary . .
pro- ~'()~~
...: p.01.
.
FUll:fi'ickje :: China
l"r. If the enrollm ent drops sig- bach ., Danse M
b ., b S . t 1 g~am 1s now in committee and 1·_:::;:::::;:::;;:;. .~..-.:.;:;::;-:;-:;:;;;;:.::;:;;;::::;:;:;;;:;:;;;:::;;~
. Kusok CrfStal ·
n i.fi.cantly witite~ qlfarter , t\\'O of Save~ and. "Mus~c~o~e Orch~st~·~· Will probably not be brO).l.ght up r ,., , .
:the pre-fabs will. be closed · for b Ya5su -h · Okut
before next .y ear. · He ·sa1d that 'V
', ·'
ge-i:;er~l repairs and the remaining · YMr. And~r1son in~~:~v!; yori~ who ~~ ~ no new de~elopmbouents thsince
isit the
two will be repaired summer quart- plays a i,tring instrument or wh J
ngre~s receJVes .a
t · ree
cwsc
er Munn· sa1'd
·
.·
.
.
·
· .... ' , thousand bills a year and he has
· · ..
·.
.
may be ·inter ested m ·orchestra to
.
Students
. F ifty new umts of m ar r ied stu- contact ilim at the Music Buildino ?een concerned w ith .some others
d~ent housing wi~l open either in or a ttend one of the rehearsals"' m the pa.st w~ks >-and has not
, ...
Ask About
. to 9
F y
' ~n keepmg. t1a<::k of the ROTC
!'iovem ber or v.rinter quarter, he MONiays from 7 P
sa.i·d. These units are two bed- I
• • m.
·.
.
bill.
.
arn and Instruction .
Our Special
,:rovm duplexes .
. The o.rche~tra wi.ll .be perform mg I On the . viole nce . at the Univel'--·· ·-- 1~ conJw~ction with the .Central sity of Mississippi Magnuson said
_ ______ ___
, BuclcJet ~ns
Smgers u; , the performance of that he \Vas appalled at the vio- I
MendelSS')hn's "Elijah'.'. on Sunday 1·lence as any good A
. m e rican w. ould
December · 9th at 8 :00 p.m.
tie;. However ~ backed the pres- 1
C~ -~~· Depamt.ent
Students ·Pot presently in music l ident's use. of force as necessary
· · .WA : S-8107 ··
.
courses who wish to participate i:i to proteet d emocratic p rinciples ·
the "Elijah " are invited to attend and American rights.
~;::::~;::::;::::;::::::;:;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::=~~:::;:::;~:::;:::;:;:::::;:::;:::;=~~~
Five s tudent leaders from Cer~- the. Monday night 'rehearsals be" Governor Ross Barnett had
tral had the privilege of ·a ttending ginning November 5, and consec- eight long months from the time
the National Stude nt Association's utive Mondays to Dec. 3. These that James Meridith deelared his
15rti ·Nation al Congress .
T h i s · rehearsais will be he ld in the Mu- intenti-On to register in · which to
yea r 's m eeting was he ld a t Ohio six building under the direction of fight the matter legally in the)
State ·Uni versity, Aug: 19-30.
Dr. Hertz. ·
courts. He did not eXhaust-·all the ~
Hours ; of
Central was r epresented .by :Mid;;:
legal ways of doing so, and so he
'B arrus, Pat J ohnson , Bob Moawad, E
t•
E
•
is in the : wrong. in attempting to
'Dick J acobson, and Ken Bracken.
xemp io·n
xamina IOnS fight·the integration of the school
Homewo'rk
The main part of the Congress Set for Winter Quarter ·· by .us!ng violence," Magnuson said.
:t.\las the attending of seminars on
- -- -- - - Portable ·H.F.
\Tarious points of stude nt governStu~nts wishing to be exempti:nent. P a t Johnson atte nded the ed from certain classes next quart·· ·can1pus Communications'·' · semi- er may take- the exemption t ests
ti,ar: Moawad the "Student Wel- j during these times: English 205,
y
Be
j
1
f are " section ; Jacobson the semi- 7 p.m .. Wednesday , Oct. 17, in
our auty • · ·
ria r •on "History a nd Development A309; P hys ical Science 100 a nd
.'of the U.S.N.S.A.," Bi-acken, the Math 165, 7 p .m., Tuesday, Oct. I Health and Prescription · 1
sem inar on ' 'In. Loco Parentis;" 16, in SlOO.
~nd _Barnts attended a unit. ~alled Students wantin g to be excusedCenter
, .stu<lent .- F aculty - Admi·N;;tra- from Speech 201 should - cont.act
b on Relat10ns anct t he Role of Stu- Dr. Lyman Partridge in CES 206.
d ent government.
.
Any student wanting to take the
PHONE WA 5-5344
. ' Resolutions drawn t~p a t the sem - exemption t est should apply to the
from
Features
·iJla rs were later discussed and division chairmaff .·
t 0 t ki
4th and Pi1\e
II
Votea ·.upon at the actua l Congr ess. the test.
puor
· a ng
Fast Forward Re wind
·o ver 400 Am erican colleges were .~~=~:;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;::::;:::;;;;;;;;;==:;:;;;:;:;;;~;::::;::::=:;:::::;:::=:=;:::::=:=:==::='.
"r epresented by bet ter than 100-0
Raglin · Sleeves ..
students. Fifty fore ign countries
Fresh Grade A Milk
P1ay- olHf Stop Control
Water - Repellent· .
also had representatives present.
" The iuformation gaine d will b e
With or :·Wjthout Liners
''.i nvaluable to me in futur e plan, Tan, .Olive or
'ning for Student Governm ent a nd
·th€ National Student Association. "
.. Ne-w ii~~ on ..lh'O:Wn·
GRADE A MIL~ - 6Sc GALLON . ··'talking with . the · foreign studen t ;
~fronl' such countries as Algeria arid
Open 5-7· P.iU . Da lly
· w A · 5·182i
:Ugunda~ w as .espedally . interesting
50.9 S. Main , ·
419 West 15th--, Wood.held. RA>a.d .......... ·- .... .
:sJn ce t hese n.ati0t1S" are now _in.
1jei.:~ent~ ",,~ said ' Mick · Barrus .
Construction on Central's - camp us is going full blast after the
six week delay caused by the steel
strike .
Th e n ew dining hall opened biefore construction was completed
to accommodate t he r e cord numh er of students. This early open.ing presented some probliems which
:·b a ve now been smoothed out, Roge r Munn, director of auxiliary
.services, $aid .
The temporary m easure of hav·1·na
= stu-"~nts f~m ' Nortl1 and ·wu""
"'
son halls eat in thie Old Commons
that was suggested by the Student
Planning Council and l'eadily acc epted. by the men in the two
h aJls, . easedAhe load on the new
clin ing hall considerably, he said.
N i~-hundred students are · now
e al ing in , the ne\v dining hall and'
600 in the Old Commons.

Ce,ntra1 Wash,i ngton State College
Library ha s · r e cent ly ·established
a new m emo1ial book collection.
It was organjzed in m e mory of
Regina ld M. Shaw, professor ef
geography at Central, from 1935
until his death in 1962.
The Friends of the Librar y, t he
association .concerned with development of libraries, will appreciate any. contributions to the memorial. CJarence Gorchels, dir~ctor of libraries and secretary of
of the organization, invites students a:nd faculty to become mem-
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Spurs·Capt·ure

: Deadline Set· For SGA

•IBook Exchange Refund

National Award
F our CWSC Spurs attended the
- ·a tioiial Spur Convention in Salt
·ke City this summer June 11-H
' cam~ back with the traveling
n-ophy e1:tit led "Nationa l Spur
Award for Chapter )mprovement."
The Spurs are shari ng the trophy
with I\laho "State College,
Arlene Tveter, last year's president, won a certificate for outsta nding . work . in her chapter
Those representing the Spurs a t
the convention were Arlene Tveter,
Karen Marshall, Pat Koc h, and
Lois Nordquist.
_Winning colleges of ihe Spur
trophy in the past years were
Arizona State College, 1957; Pacific Luth('ran College, 1958; Holy
Names College, 1959; Humboldt
State Coilege, 1960; and Adams
State College, 1961.
The Spurs is a n ational honor·'lrN _ consisting of thirty sophomore
, men selected on the basis of
~ c hol ar ship, personality, activities,
and perscnal characteristics. The
organization acts as a service

Money and books from the
SGA Book E'xcha.nge must be
picked up b~ Oct. 16, Gordon
Curtis, book exchange ma;m.ger~
sakl.
Books. anll money ma.y be pick·
eel up 1in th e CUB basement from
2 to 3 p.m . on weekdays .

NAT ION~ AWARDS ARE FE\V AND FAR BETWEEN AND THESE Spurs cherish their's
which was given them at the last n ational conven tion in Salt Lake City. It was given for improvcment. From left: i:at Koch, Arlene Tveter, ~961 president; Lois Nordquist, 1962 president; and;
Karen Ma-l'shaU adrrure the gold and walnut p aque.

:~~~~:~s~3£E:~ ~~l~!i~f~·New f rench Teach er Expresses

Enth us1asm
• upon Arr1va
• IAt. cws

movies, helped with registration,

~':ts: c:::1~~ka;:s~~~~;:ie i~e~

caroled at . Christmas time, and

Student Teachers
Must Have X-Ray
AH those who plan to do their
Student Tea-Oiling during ·the. coming winter quarter are required by law . to have a, current
physica;l checkup and chest X ra.y. X·rays m:ay be secllt'ed a.t
the county health building on
W~· s or Fridays by ap-

I

Spur award.
By LOIS BOKN
This y~ar the Spurs are spon"I traveled all this way to come to Ellensburg .. So now come
soring the Homecoming dance and see me . . ."
which will be he.Id in the ComWelcome!!!!
A good pract.ical pen
Marie-Chantal
mons. Heading the g1"0Up as pre!>"
for everyone.
Tacked
onto
the
door
·of
Mlirie
Chantal
dos
Santos'
room
is
this
ident is Lois Nordquist arid as
pointm~nt,
Everybody likes
little-sign. Miss dos Santos, a new
junio1· advisor is Karer_i Marsha}!.
·arrival from Paris, France, to our \
.
. · ·
the LINDY.
Physieals are offered· ·free at
,, Gampus, personifies her· sign: She
It writes nice.
~ · is a, bundle of enthusiasm. .
· the Oollege pavilion - on Oct. 15_,· · · v-"Entrez ! "- Marie yelled as I rap- women at 7 p.m. and ·ineit- at 8
Lots of students•buy.two · ped 'on her doqr. Dressed in a p.m. · ,_
0r three' at a 'time.
cut~ baggy --sweater, slim skirt, r;::::;:::;:::;:::;:;;;:::::;:;;;:::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~
, and · comfortable shoes, she- grey".Maybe.because:it's only-39¢. , . . ..
"""' " sect>~ ....; .annual . Presi denfs
f ~d. her visitor .With , a delightful
-:Maybe because there-are h~elve· .,...
iin::
""
.i smile.
.
.Ball, .spofisored·· ·by ·Elwood man-Or,
·
· ·
·
.brilliant ink colors:
Wit
,·" be held in the .c;<JB ballf001:1 And 00\11 for the 'benefit ·of all1· . .
Lives On C..ampus
·
1~ ·
,.,,. m 9 to 12 p.m. -Saturday. Tlus the - misinformed · fresh~en who ..·Maofrie .!is living ond ~ampus in·s _IX_i. ·,,.l·N,V_T
- ' ES
Or maybe they just like to have
·
·,
al
d · cos ts have read the official frosh -hand- one
t le . womens'
orms ...f She..
_ . IV1
,¢i'ince ;1s
sem1"""orm
had
· ed
'two orthree or twelve aro\ind • .
7 •.,an
$1:75 a couple. '
. .
book we present as a public serv.. Fr . ji,lst re~e1v h~r luggage ~?m : STEAKS .
.Music for th€ .dance· \1.iU be pro- ice Quincy X. Shrumpf's Guide
ance. ;m was . usy .unpac mg
,
Als'o ·ii-'i~e t~ have.aroimd;
vided by the "Blue .Tones" who to College . Llfe Which will be pub- eyerythmg. I had arnved . at · a
DINNERS
are part of the , SWeecians. There lished later this month by the Fly good , time, she had inany things
SANDWICHES
(~~..;~ , . ' -~
49¢u.
will -be a vocal ~accompanist.
By Night Publishi!\g .· Coihpany of from .''h~me'' to . display.
.
The , honored gftests for the eve~ · Hellonea:rth, New Guenia.o . (It is , Marie hves 14 miles from Pans,
~ecr:~~;~.;"•
also - available ih easy . _·._ to_·. ·Sfu
_·"'.;; at , S.'~G_ e:·main. f _Her: home
cari. be
I- .
r1
ning will be "Dr. and- Mrs .•James
Fr
h
·
~ ~secretary. _ ,
t
d- Mrs v· t J lift pocketbook size fot; ·" a : slight- ~~n ~ most o the. - enc post 4 Blooks West of ColJ""'e
E B~- Mr
;
l~, - . • an x • IC or . extra fee).
. c.a~ds picturing the Castle of Saint
on · U;S. 10
~...
Bouillon, Dr. and 'Mrs. Wesley J . ·
Germaine. Her house in only a
f,T.I, FAll'I T1tAOC0
Crum ·and Dr. · and Mrs. SamuelDRESS-Campus ·dress will vai"/ half block from the· Castle.
son.
widely from campus to campus . As I sat down ·at ·the desk in
Tickets for the dance are be-- due to different economic and geo- her room, , 1 _almost . sqtlashed 3 , A GOQD
ing soJd - in the CUB ·and will be graphic conditions. Usua1ly it will little ber1:y -on her desk. r noticed
sold at .the door - Saturday night. consist of grubby sweat shirts with tlTe berry·had been made to appear
.HAIRCUT
$1.°'~
1
cut off- sleeves, - (·longer in · fl!e _like a 'little animal-a pig!
,,T,r. FAHi' fltAOCQ
North , shorter in the South); and
"Oh!" exclaimed Marie, "I u~d
EVERY TIME
cut off jeans, (likewise) . Grubby that today in my first grade class."
•
terui.is shoes with different amounts
.
, Tt'aches Part-Time
of "grubby" depending upon how Marie i!. here, mainly, as a part- I
$1.50 ....
STAllLEY ~
authentically collegiate you wish time teacher at the College El·
f , T ,I. f"'llt
Ca~ting· for · Teranc~ Ratti~an's to be.
ementary School.- She teaches one
Retraetatife.
RECREATION.....:.For the · sports- college dass, a French conversasmooth pt>rf~mer. . _ '
play "Separate :Tubles" has been
·
/
816 N. ·Pearl
·
• completed. The play, under the minded collegian _ihere are ample tion.-com:se. .
o{>portunities to · be -sporty. For
Marie . he.ard --about CWSC from ' Next to ·the Wash. Nat'I Bank
,.... ,.-uuc'f'11\ED n LINDY PEN co .• 1sc. •
_: di-rection of Milo Smith, -assistant ms
. t ance, . mos t campuses
.
.
h ave D r . .Od
tt
G
Id
be
f
_CVLVJ:R'Cl,TY, CAJ..1>'011\.''1"" v.s.A.
. e e .o en; a n1em r o
/ prQfessor of speech and drama, is girls.
(tsk, tsk, Notre Daffie:>! the faculty, when Dr. Golden was ".r..-~~~=====;:::;:;::=;:;::=;:;::=;:;::=;:;::=;:;::=~::;:;;;:::~::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::i;;;;:::;;;::::;::;:::;:=;
i >cheduled to be presented Nov. 15, -From
in.ore fiuid point of view in Paris.
r
· .6, and 17.
h
t t
..
.
t 11ere are
c . ug-a-1ug con es s,
Goin.g on the theory. that ex~
_The cast mcludes: Sandra La wild orgies, .and other con-s tructive perience is the best teacher, Di-.
~e .~s J~ - '·Tanne:, Sh~ro~~ activities. If you. have a sadistic1 Golden . asked-- Marie if she li~d'
: te ' Harri~n · Ci.s MlSs Meaeh~ "streak, a warped mind, and' other children. "Oh, .yes-!" Marie an- ·
\
.
.
· Mary · Kieruil as .• Mable -- and ·enclearipg. -qualiti'es the~ ,may ·be· swered emphatically. Dr. Golden · '
Y Lee Colby as ·Anne Sha~- a · place for you in college joumal-1 then ·persuaded 'Marie ·to · coine ·
Hamb.urg~rs- Shakes ,~
nd. _
__
ism. ·· Included in Shrumpf's · books to our campus and '- teach the · chilAlso se~~ "\V~l'; · Edie_ I~n are map5:-of yo~r area containi~g j dren at ·CES.
Mr
-.s.· Raiti.on-B~l~, ~n:i1e B1s_-. .m tavern. locations, and · \2) necJt.- , "Dr.. Golden is .m y pillow," Marie
nne=te . as Sybll · Rrut1on-Bell, mg spots.
told me. "Pillow?-!' I inquired .
1
mn .Randall as Doreen, Molly
COLLEGIATE IMAGE - It is Marie went on to explain that to
; ~PP as.· L~dy. Ma_theson · and very important to . have. a good be a pillvw .is to place' a cushion
'.:
18~
lJer t L. Cable as MaJOr Polloc~. colkgiate image so that when you between one ,and · une-'s · Prohl-~ms-.
Others Chosen
go home people will look at you "Dr. Golden-my pillow;" she emCon Bunde ·will play Charles aPd say "Boy! A college stu- phasized.
;rratton, Craig Hopkins \\':ill play dent! " · which is handy for the
Father Is Po~ese
he part of Mr. Fowler, Tom ego since it keeps you classified
This summer, Marie attended the
Complete Dairy Product
teeves will play the part of John apart from mere high s chool stu- Universidade de Coimbra in Portullalcolm and the part of Miss dents. You can do this in several gal. "My father is Portuguese ,
· · per will be played by Kathy ways. If you are a male you can and is tl;-e Director of Portuguese
.tnstra.
sm_o ke a pipe (you can smoke a in Paris. .
"Separate Tables" first opened pipe if you are a female too, but
Eg9s - Bread - Milk - Cream
t 1954 in London and two years it often leads to talk); you can
iter was presented in New York wear the above mentioned clothes
E' , · ' f
f C• 5 ' f R <.
",
~ity. This play has been a great although too much of that smi
uccess for the playwright and of thing leads to a "grubbier than
veryone associated with it. It has thou attitude." But the most im- 1
DIAMOND RINGS
Jso been made into- a movie with portant item is .to cover Y,ourself
ttta Hayworth, Bert Lancaster, with that typical college shell
"Only Authorized · Keepsake
1
)eborah : Kerr "and David Niven. which shouts, Don't bother m e I
Dealer in ·Ellensburg"
with ideas, . I am ari intellectual."
Richard Watts, Jr., of the New
- ~ 'ork Post, after it opened in New CLASSES-Yes we have them at
~
c '.ork, spoke ·of Rattigan . as, "The .\TIOSt campuses._Enought ~aid.
.blest of contemporary English
.Jaywrights ··at the '- very pe:ik of
The . Sixteenth Amendment gave
7th and Main
;i.§. form . . . ' I 'think . 'Separate Co_ngress ·the ·power to tax incom~s-1 WA ,._.,,..,1
~ 1 " N PINE
•
'
fables' ts a triumph."
was .enacted in 18~.
I
" .....,.
-a 0

!

Elw·ood Dance :
Fetes. s·.ro·oks

I

BR-OASTE·D•'. ·.
CH ICKElli.:I

H. Way' . G .11.e·

.~
_. · . The

moi

·:" ' 4,,-...

· t•IC
Fa II. D rama

I

-C ast Se' lected

j

I

Nelson's

TltAOE~

1

Barber Shop

·

a

Stop In and_See.' Us ~

I

Fish: and 'Chips -Short Orders
Ice Creami .

Flavors·

* * *

Home _Delivery

17;

f,

~Rsake

* * *

Phone WA 5-0441

I
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Loggers Host Cats
Game Highlights
Homecoming Fete ·

Cats Tromp PLU
In League Opener
Quarterback Phil Fitterer led
the Central Wildcats· to their second victory of the season in ·· as
m any games with · a 25-0 victory
over Pacific Lutheran .
·
Paiite Scores
The scoring was opened up midway through the first quarter when
fullback Keith Paine tallied with
a 16-yard end run.
Two more Fitterer i_ed drives
w.ere stopped close to t he PLU
goal line in the first half. Jn
the second half little Bill Ishida,
5-2, 140' lbs., evaded tacklers all
the way to the one on a 3rd and
goal at the 16; however t he WildI cats failed to score on the last
play. Th.:; Rough Central line heid
the next three plays and t he Lutes
were forced to kick. After one
. incompleted pass from the 39 , ]fitterer hit Art E llfs , who outran
his pursuers for the score With
only one-minute . remaining in t he
half. Paine added the PAT for
Central's 13th point.

With hopes for a more fruitful trip, the Wildcats travel west of
the mountains again this Saturday to meet league leading U niversity
of Puget Sound in Tacoma.
.
·
.
.
·
The game will be the feature attraction of U PS's Diamond Jubilee
(75th) Homecoming celebration and is expected to drnw a record crowd
Fresh from a 10-7 victory over ,- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - their crosstown rival Pacific Luth- three, since that time the PAT's
eran, the Loggers will be out to have been few and far between.
r~tain the Evergreen Conference
league lead they assumed last week
by way of t heir victory and the
Central-Western tie.

I

~~

Spanish .,C lub
Sparks Color

Talented Loggers
Top loggers who could well give
." El Mundo Espanol," the newly
the Wildcats trouble tomorrow in- formed · Spanish club, is s tart ing
elude All-Conference defensive end the new year with a group ,
Cal Christoph who intercepted a new officers. They are: president,
Whitworth pass and scored the Mike Gamma; vice president, Andi
game-winning touchdown in that Brunac; secretar y, Sha.r on Kan~
tilt several weeks ago and quarter- ·ton; treasurer , Barbara Allen and
back Dick Dornfield, a field general with a talented Joe. Last week social commissioner, Kit Dale.
Dornfield completed eight of 14 .All ·students interested in SpanI
. Cats Intercept
passes including one:32-yard touch- ish are urged to attend the first
In the third period rhe Wild- down toss before being injured meeting of t he fall quarter, Oct.
16. in room 212 in the CUB .
.
1 cats got PLU in a hole and in- early in the third'.quarter. ·Two'
'The club was formed last spring.
tercepted a 'Bob Batterman pass weeks ago the UPS ' signal calle r
a/ the 15. Ishida was instrumental booted punts of 49, 46 and 48 quarter.
Refreshments will be served a nd · •
in _the Wildcat drive which ended yards a gainst Whitworth. It was
when Fitterer scored from the one. a 58-yard Dornfieid punt which activities will be discussed at t he
The fleet-footed back kept the fans was downed on the : Whitworth 2 meeting .
on t heir feet most of the game with that set up a UPS interception
his· amazingly. elusive running abil- and game - winning touchdown.
5 h d I ,...
ity. The former A11-Cit y and All- Dornfield at one time attended Cen1cture C e U e '=1iven
State selection from Garfield is tral before transferring to the UnilndividuaLpietures f,or the 1963
also - one of Centrals outstanding versity of Hawaii where· he was Hyakem will he taken in the
divers.
starting quarterback. He holds dormitories on the nights and
One min.ute into t he fina l period the Honolulu stadium record with a a;t the times listed below, Mike
the .Wild-.::ats struck again as Don 79 yard · punt. He transferred to Bland, Hyakem editor, said.
Zimmer cut over guard, broke UPS after Hawaii gave up footThe schedule. is as follows:
fr.ee and rambled 72 yards to pay 1 ball.
;Monda.y, Oct. 15, West Hall at
dirt .
-~ Good Re<iord
West Hall, 6 :30 to 9:00.
The Knights played without the
NAIA Hall of Fan1e coach John . Tuesday, Oct. 16, Kennedy at
services _ of senior. quarterback Heinrick will be seeking his '60th Kennedy.
. , · .-.
Garry Nevers and senior All-Con- victory as UPS head man ... Since · Wednesday, Oct. 17, NE>-w Mer.
fecence g uard Norm Juggert. Bat- coming to the Logg~rs in 1948 he at Stephe,tis, 6:3~ to _10:00.
terman, starting his first college has compiled a rec01;i:l of 59 wins,
1:'hui'Sday,. Oct. 17, Whitney at "
game, is a freshman and ran the 23 losses and 5 tie:~, plus 5 con- Whitney, 6 :30 to 9 :45.
Knight~ well.
PLU coach Roy ! ference cham·pions}?iP~.·
Carlso~ said _af!er t he game, '.'We
Central's Wildcats will be out
wex-e ,, up against an excellent for a .healthy win tomorrow. After
OCTOBER
team.
tying Western 6-6 ,rcoach Adrian
,
.
.
Beamer and the squad need a 13-Centrai at UPS ._
Rankings win to stay in ·co~tent~on for the ~ce ntral at WhitwortlT
conference champ10nsh1p.
27- Eastern at Central
Fresno State heads the first AsLeading the -C entral forces
sociated Press small college foot- be AU-Conference quarterback Phil a-Central atNOVEMBER
PLU ,
ball · rankings. · Linfield, Ore. , is Fitterer who is currently t he learated seventh .
gue's leading offensive player. It 10-Western . .at Central
No Evergreen Conference te am was a Fitterer touchdown pa ss in 17-Willamette at Central
. All home games played on coll ege
gained m ention in the poll. Three the ·final quarter of last week's field
at 1 :30 p.m.
·
weeks · a go Fresno State swamped Western game which salvaged a
Whitworth 48-7. Coach Sam Adams tie for the Wildca ts.
of Whitworth attributed the loss
A big pr oblem for coach Beam er,
Free Movie Ticket
to · a lack of experienced bench which seems to be getting bigger
With $3.00 Purchase at
strength.
as the season progresses, is the
Linfield r eceive d a good scare inability to m a ke extra-point conNORTH STATIONERY
from Eastern two· weeks ago be- versions. In the -first game of
111 E. 4th Ave.
fore squeezing out a 13-7. victory.
t he season a gainst Whitman fullback
Keith
P
a
ine
booted
t
hree
for
T he T op T e n w ith first place votes

p·

. "AHOY UP '.rHERE :" Halfback Bill Ishida. 5-2, 140 pounds,
snes up tackle Darrell Peoples, 6-2, 243 pounds. · The IOng and
S'lillQrt of: it is that both men are mainstays of Coach Beamer's
strwting Wildcat eleven.

FLA!G FOOTBALL BEGINS
T'h e intramural flag footbaU
~ms will be g-rindii1g up the
tltj-Ji ~ iii back of Nicholson pavilron between now.:and·November i
in 'their armua.l iJ1ter-dorm struggl.es. ( Every Monclliy, Tuesda,Y,
Wednesday ruuli '11bursd.ay thre.e
g:ulles will be played at '1 :10
aJ111~ tltree· more at 5 pan.
No
ood-Oitionsr of weatiher or field
wH)- merit ca.~cellation a.Ccording
to.Jl'om - Anderson, MIA director.
T1iriere are ,three leagues' of five
to six teams, 12 men to a,. team.
.
. ''- ~----.

"

Ba&-ketball Turnout
' . Varsits basketball practice will
cooll!lmerice Monday? ·oct. 15, art
8 :00 p.m. Coach Leo Nichol.S-Ou
wijil'leS t-0 notify. all freshman that.
~.~- are eligible for .the· varsity
te:aim .

Co-Rec Program
Sets New Hours
Co-Rec morning ses.itlons al'e
being planned for Nov; 10 and
17 as a :new innovation of the
p1·ogram, H e le n l\lcCabe, recreation club adviso1., saicl: ·,.rhese·
sessions will be · hehl from 9 t-0
11_:30 a.m.
The recreation 1frogram will
be held at Us usual time ·of from
l to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
Nicholson pavilion.
Basketball, volleyba.JI, table
t<'nnis, shuffleboard, tram1>oline·
and handball a.re offorecl. Horseshoes, croquet, and a,rchery are
open to the students in the fieldhonse and swimming in the pool.
SGA cards are required for ad·
niission. ·

Small College

.

.

.

I

will

an d season r eco r d s in parentheses.
L Fresno State (3) (2-0)
2 . P itt s burg·h State (2) ( 3 - 0)
3. Florida A & M (1) ( 1 - 0) .
4. Southern _Mississ ippi ( 1) (3-0)
5 . T e·x as Southe rn . (2-0)
6. W illia m J ewell (1-1)
7. Linfield (2-0-) · ·
8. Slippe ry Rock ( 1) (3-0) 9. Hi lls <:laJe · ·
·
1.0. Southea s t Loui sf~n e (3 - 0)

r

' NBofC Scramble Came No. l

s:

Oth e r s : Baldwin ·-W a llace, ·wheaton
So ut h ern Illinois , Whittier, WilliaJ11
Butle r , . S tat~ Colle g e of Iowa, J q.ck s on, Mis s ., 'I ~xas . A & .I, Valpa r '!is o,
Om.aha, L e n o1r- RJ;I y n e , Ga.. D e law<tr e,
Mc~ees e, L a. , H umboldt, G r a mbling ,
M 01 ., a n . State, H ofstra, Ship p en s burg ,
Concord ia, Northe rn Illi n oi s, A m h e!·s t
W est L ib e rty, "\V. Va.
'

Varsi~y

Phys_icals

Ca.ndida.tes for Wildca,t :varsity
bllcsk;etb>!H, wrestling a nd s1wim-.
ining ten.ms are r eques.tcll to re."
port for physicaJ exallll;S at Nichoison pa vilion, Monday, . Oct, 15,
at 8 1)-m.

CAMPUS QUEENS LOVE-'EM

Jerroll's ·Handy Stop
The Store That
Has EverythinCJ
Let Us Order Your Sweecy <CWSC) Jacket
To Re nt a Bike or Buy a Boat See

a Student Needs

BILL'S SPORTING G00'DS

I Bloc_k W est of Campus

306 North Pine

~

Car expenses keeping you strapped? Why not keep
~rack of car costs and all your expenses with an
NBofC Special Checking Account. You p ay for' only
those checks you write. And it'.s mighty business-like I

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE ..J
Ellensburg Office : 501 N. Peart Street
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.

...
•

'

~
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Sportacus

Central, Western In 6-6 Tie

Sports, The Universal Integrator

Fitterer Pass
Late In Game
Evens Score

- - - - - - - - - - - B y Howard Johnso~
Newspapers carried the story in large headlines and long stories
last week .. . it wasn't a pre.tty story.
A state governor fought to keep a student from enrolling in a
university he had every right to attend. Students rioted, two spectators
were killed and damage totaled in the thousands of dollars, all as the
.result of opposition to a student entering a campus seeking to enroll.
T hose who have followed the daily newspapers during the past
few weeks know the governor to be Ross Barnett of M ississippi, the
school as the University of Mississippi and the student as- James M eredith, a N egro.

The tragic happenings of recent days bring to mind one phase of
American society which has served as a " universal integrator" and that
is sports
Since the day Jackie Robinson donned the 1miform of the Brookl11n
Dodgers to become the first negro in major league baseball and even be.fore in some instances, the pitting of man against man in a test of skill
a1zd endurance has known no color barrier. This is not to say thttt the
~nrts field is completely free of segregation since there still persists in
JOttth many attitttdes toward segregation which effect athletes and
.J/etic events. It wasn't too many years ago that a Southern football
·ieam wottld refuse a bowl bid if the opponent had any Negro members
·n the team. T hese cases, however, are the exception to the rule. .
I ask Governor Barnett how he would segregate a baseball game.
'Vould he have separate " but equal" home plates, bases and bats? In
sports you cannot separate and be equal. Are we to have a separate "but
equal" boxing ch ampions? Any true athlete competes on the basis of
physical ability, not on the basis of color. When men enter a boxing ring,
meet on the football field or the baseball diamond, it matters not wh at
the color of their skin happens to be; it does matter who h as the superior
skill and ability.

The list of outstanding American Negro athletes is a long one,
b1tt I feel that they should be noted not as outstanding Negros, but as
outstanding A merican athletes; a credit to their country.
An athlete, as well as a student, should be allowed to participate on
t,'e basis of ability . .. not his race, color or creed.

Coach Beamer Gives Views
On Small College· Football
~

T here is no denying that the brand of football . being played by

~a l ' ,a lleges is gro\ving in stature. The calibre is better, the coaching

im:igina: i1 e. And wh at is h appening elsewh ere is also taking
, ~e h ere. However, this expansion is not without its growing pains.
1lo fin rl out where not ·only Central stands, but other schools as well,
the Cri:!r sought out Coach Beam- r
er.
Q: C >ach Beam er, to what do
yon a' t ribute1 the growth of, footba,11 i!1 the se smal1ler s:chools?
, A : '·Principally through the
:iAIA. Their publicity program,
especially the weekly n a ti o n a l
rl!tings . Also the innovation of
the national small college bowl
game played annually."
Q : Has, the actual population
increase of the smaller colleges:
helped in this growth?
A: "No. You can ha ve 5,000
! ;udents, but it does not mean
y ou would have any better team
tJ .an if you had 2,000 students."
Q: Wha.t a.re some of the hinir ances t~ the growth of smaU
;ollege football?
A: The philosophy of the indi\ '.lual schools towards athletics.
J ' that I mean the ext ent of
i • athletic scholarships a vailable
l that which they offer in reonship to the larger schools."
I : Has the increase in nmnber
' Jm1for . Colleges helped?
"So far it has hurt us. Some
;ffer better athletic aid than
Jan. We h a ve even lost som e
I potential ·material because

Playec:'! UJ'lder the ligMs of BeUingham's new civic stadium, the·
Wildcat-Viking meeting resulted in
sixty minutes of rock'em-sock.'em
football, c.nd a 6-6 tie.
The Vi1d ngs dominated the first'
half, scoring as a result of ''l
Wildcat fomble in t he opening m in-.
utes. WE>stern, mil'lUS injured Ken.
F ry, pr oved t hat t hey had depth
in the personages of Ron Roe and Dick Nicholl . With six points as-,
sured the Vikings set-up for the
SPEEDY 'W ILDCAT HALFBACK DON ZIMMER rambles
routine try for the point afte1~
for yardage against the Western Vikings. Zimmer is one, of ~e
leagues leading rushing-offense leaders and also eCntral's , leadmg
touchdown. Dick Nicholl who was
ground-gainer. The ga me ended in a ·6-'6 deadlock.
set to · toe the ball received a b ad
pass frorr. center a nd tried .to ,. rul)
Evergreen Conference
the ·point in, but was · stopped on
the ' OJae yard line .
c:f~re_;ce!e~o;
Traini~g
As the. first half e ndce d.• W~s;el1~
u of Puget sound 2 o o 2 1 ·o
had the •ball on the en<ra · om;
Central ....
.. ...... 1 o 1
2 o 1
Centrai's swimming team mem- yard line with first · down and goal
Western ..
.. ....... 1 O 1
2 o 1 bers have been training under their to go.
l\s the ' ball was une~r~he~
1 2 0 coach Tom Anderson for two weeks after the . fourth down tbe Viking,~
Whitwo rth ........ · ....... 1 1 0
Pacific Lutheran ......o 2 o
1 2 o in a n effort to tone · themselves were . sti!! inches shy. The Wild~
0 3 0 up for Lhe coming season.
Easte rn
............... o 2 0
Nine cats held.
letterm en have r eturned to the . Keyed up with a six poi11t blllge,
Last Saturdays Results:
d ti
·
a bi.t
Universit.y of Puget Somid 10 , Pa- water . for their early fall work- t he Vikings foun
1e gomg , .
outs.
They a re: John Couch, rough, as the second half opened.
cit1c Lutheran 7
A 33-ynrd field goal gave the Duane Bangs, Kim Kay, Don The · Wildcats just weren't givil1g
Loggers a slim victory over cross I Wolfrom , Jay Sprouse, Duane Mc- up any more points. With si>c
town 'rivals PLU and a lso the E v- 1Enemy, .B ob Darrigan, Bill Ishida minutes [;One in the fourt h quar tet'
ergreen Confer ence league lead.
d G .
St b 1
Central scored their lone tally on
UPS qumter ba ck Dick Dornfiel<l an
eOlge
oe e ·
.
completed eight of 14 passes for
Newcomers who should help the a pass from Quarterback Phil F it-.
133 yards including one 32-yard team an' : John Galbraith , De11ny terer to Lou Lawrence. At tbs
toss to end L es ~oss for the Log- Fewel, Tum Thomas, Gene Knoll, time of the TD Central was shy
ger touchdown.
Trent Jonas, Jim Zagelow, Gary of a first down by eight yards
Whitworth 13 • Eastent ~Ward and Dick Bogue.
· on a fourth down situation.
The pirates ra eked up their first ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
win of t·he season while sending
Eastern to the league cell ar. F reshm an quarterback Don Leebr ick
passed 27 yards to e nd Wendell
Witt for t he fi rst score and P a ul
Hamelin capped a 48-yard drive
with a 5-yard sweep around left
end for the final tally.

'Cat' Swim Squad
Jn ·Early

Classic
Coordinates ·

<~

~ti~
for
spo rts
or c asual
wear

.

1is."

i'

: ·Ha.s .the big-name school
ruitlnent pr_ogram provided
diffict~lty for :the smaller
JCJls ?
" Let's face it. We cannot
-· compete ·for ,a player they
11t. Again -this goes back to
a thletic :Philosophy of the :var·
; schools, In ·order to compete
t ha ve to at ·least offer what
'10. Also these schools can
, up a player ·and not use him.
; .is 'based on 1the idea t hat he
do ,t hem more good on the
ch than playing for anather

menswear
·What ,o ;perfect •pair f.o r comfort! 'These new Joc~e'f
lhorobred .shirts ln' '.S.o cks ••. in oction•feodytBon-Lori<ID
• •• ore ·coordinated 1in ,a -rai nbow ,of new ·c o lo rs. lfhe
shirt is exper.tly tdilor.e.d with •O smor.t .set, in ;pocket •• •
and ifs machine washable ·and ·d ryoble. Matching
llnisize® ·nose hove <O "soft, .cushion foot; ·One ,size ·fits

1.0-1:3.

ool."

il : What about ·the growth, or
ther we should ·say; .t he Jn.
~ase lin the caliber of football
re ·at Central. What do you
;ribute Jltis .to?
: " Through the contr ibution of
individual players. Not only
' '1e grid-iron ,' but in other sports
ell. These kids giw · up their
.ends , free time , a ll in · order
,ompete a nd- to' further- the r epltion of their school.

SEVE.:~

·Short sleeve shirt,
•Sizes S-M-L-Xl. , • • •

BETWEEN 'BITES ...
I

get that refreshing new feeling
with ·Coke ! · . ,
.

BQttled under authori,ty of
. The Coca-Cola Company by

$5.95

Coordinated.
hose, pa Fr . •.•• , • •

The Store for Coll ege Men

4th and Pearl
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

SIGMA 'l'AU ALPHA IS THE CAMPUS ORGANIZATION for Rainbow Girls. They assist
in several projects by t hemselves and in conjunction with the othe r groups. H e re, laying ou t the
Fall Quarte r's schedule of activities ai·e, front row from left, Karen Olson wnd Ma ry Jane Izuo; back
row from left, Roberta Hatmaker and Gail Rinehart. President of the group is Loretta Rockwood.

CENTRAL'S LETTERMEN SERVE ON THE ATHLETIC
BATTLEFIELD and elsewhern too. Dick Knig h t, left, last year's
president displays the schedule of bask etball games at which the
lettermen will check · SGA cards to Jack Cm·tright, two year track
a nd football letterman.
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cwsc

Service Groups
Have Numerous Duties

FACULTY ADVISERS ARE AN IMPORTANT PART OF any
club and service organizations are no different. Professor Clif_J
ford Wolfsehr, · left,· one of · A lpha Phi Omega's advisers, discusses
last year's A -Phi-0 tours of the- library with Dan· Glen.n ; senior,
ri1ember ·of the organization.

BOOKS ARE IMPORTANT IN TWO WAYS FOR HERODOTEANS, the history honorary. All
m embers have a 3. GPA in 15 hours of history. In addition, their major service project ever y yeaf· is,
the used book sale during World University Service W eek. From left to right are Arthur Wall, preside nt; M elody Martin, secretary, and Ron Lundberg.

THIS \WEEK'S MODEL UNITED NATIONS WILL PROVIDE a nothe r opportunity for service
for the Inte rcolleg·iate Knights, s ophomore m en's honorary. They will act as us her s, m essen gers, et c.,
in conjunction wit h Spurs and A -Phi-0 m embe rs. Jim Mattis , secretar y gen eral of the MUN, shows
plains to Robe rt Brickley and Midge,

COMPARISONS OF THIS YEAR'S PLANS 'W ITH THO ~'
of last year occupy Al"lene Tvet e r, 1961 Spur p r esident on the Jt.
and Lois .Nordquis t, t his yea r's president. The Spurs are sop,
more women students with a 2~5 GPA. The 30 girls picked a .

selected in the spring,

